Kaloma Chronicle
March 2022

Autumn Edition

Director of Nursing / Facility
Manager Report
Hi Everyone,
How quickly 3 months have passed since the last Chronicle! 2022 seems to be
running along fast which isn’t surprising given the amount of changes and
events we have had at Kaloma since.
To put it into perspective, the last 3 months have seen Kaloma go through 1
partial evacuation, 4 lockdowns and 1 Covid Outbreak. Luckily our Covid
outbreak was associated with staff testing positive and not a resident,
although we only need 1 person, regardless if its staff or a resident, to be
declared as having an outbreak.
Due to the high vaccination rates of our staff (100%) and residents (95%) we
have been quite lucky to be one of the few facilities in QLD without a resident
testing positive, although this can literally change overnight. It is important to
remember that Covid vaccination is a choice and we do have some residents
at Kaloma who have chosen not to receive the vaccine for whatever reasons,
Kaloma always endeavours to support and manage these residents as a
priority when there has been a possible exposure to Covid-19.

For Aged Care, Goondiwindi is still listed as
an area of High Risk of community
transmission so therefore our mask wearing
mandate still has not ended for us, we do ask
if you visit to bring your own single use
surgical face mask as
supplies are quite difficult for us to get and
as you can imagine we are going through
hundreds per day as staff need to change
them regularly
.

On a lighter note, our experiences over the last few months have given our
staff plenty of practice in co-ordinating and managing adverse events such
as evacuations and lockdowns due to localised flooding or outbreaks.
Managing an evacuation was quite a stressful time for us all and we wish to
thank the Residents and their Families, Goondiwindi Regional Council, and
the general community for all the help, support and advice they had given us
over such a stressful period. As a relatively new Director of Nursing/Facility
Manager I was very lucky to have such a robust evacuation plan made by
previous CEO Penni Roberts and such and experienced and competent
management team.
Kaloma has been very fortunate to have a group of volunteers to help with
our large gardens and lawns and coming into Autumn I would imagine there
will be several tasks that we may need help with. If anyone would like to
volunteer their time to help it would be very much appreciated if you could
contact Kaloma. Kaloma is a Registered Charity and a Not-for-Profit facility
which means any surplus money we may make goes back into the care of the
residents as a priority. Given the impacts of Covid and the struggling Aged
Care industry in general all donations in the form of money or time make a
big difference to us. In saying that, we are very fortunate to live in such a
generous community like Goondiwindi!

Until next time
Tenneille
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Lifestyle News
Morning all,
Can you believe it is March already and where has the time gone? Or is it the
older we get the faster the time goes??
Our last newsletter was in December Pre-Xmas, seems like a lifetime ago…. We
had a beautiful Christmas party our under the trees the perfect setting really.
Luke Butler played and the kitchen did an amazing buffet and we were all in bed
by 8pm just our style….
Then there was our New Years eve party back out under the trees which Lindy
and Kylee organised helium balloons, poppers, hats party food, and all the rest
that goes with New Year we had our midnight at 3pm Auld Lang sang, kisses,
hugs and wishes of good luck for the year ahead were passed around it was so
much fun.
January went so fast it’s a bit of a blur! As was February
If you follow our Facebook page, you will be up to date with what we’ve been
doing. My household has a lot to say about how terrible my photos are! I do try
hard, but I’ve never been good at it. I do love the Facebook page and the
comments. How about you?
Weve been doing all the activities that we normally do. Sorting lids for kids,
Bingo, Cooking, riding the buggy, Trivia, bike riding…. Of course, Allan Fairbanks
our absolute favourite and I’ve just spoken to our Margie Ryan on the phone and
she is making a comeback on the 31st March after having her second hip
replacement…… Looking so forward to having Margie back, The piano will be too.
We are off to Ireland again this month, for Armchair Travel as it St
Patricks Day on the 17th and make Green Morning Tea

Since our last newsletter Shelly has resigned from lifestyle
to take another path.
Tia has come back to us, and her baby boy is spending some time
with us a day a week until the childcare can give him a place! We are thrilled
as we have a lot of very experienced babysitters.
Liz has been here today organising the baskets for her group to visit and do
the Resies nails….They will come once a month.
The girls from the garden club and their friends have done an amazing job
today getting our out-of-control garden looking good again thankyou sooooo
much
Today is letter writing day….to services, business’s applying for Grants etc. For
some time now I’ve been on a mission to purchase an 8/10 seater mini bus
so that we can independently and spontaneously take a trip whether it be
around town, to appointments and can be driven with a car license. There
was a beautiful one on the lot at Taits but it’s gone!! In saying that I think I’ve
nagged so much about the bus I’m sure one day someone is going to just
appear outside the front door and say here’s your damn bus!!
Talking of letters last week, we had to write a letter of support to say why we
want the Cinema to stay open…. So please everyone if we could support the
Cinema so we don’t lose it.
Janie has sent our first lot of “About Me” cards off to our pen pals at Ashton
Manor Care Home in Lancaster…. We still have some more to do We will look
forward to getting some back.
While we are talking about Janie, she is doing Music and Memory two days a
week (When I’m not expecting her to fill shifts) Janie has such passion and
because of that is having great results. Lisa has spent some more time with
Janie which we are very grateful for.

Our lifestyle shop is humming along Today we have fresh eggs, handmade
knits, cookies, relish, cute plants that Jen Hayes potted and donated, some of
my wild looking passionfruit on it……. I got a text from Jen this very minute
and she said “She has just had one of the passionfruit and they taste great”
Looks are deceiving as they say!!
Also when you visit don’t forget our Coffee Machine that now has MERLO
beans (Thankyou to Melissa from the Larder) for just $2 per cup There are
also coupons that can be brought if you would like to give as a gift your
family member/staff member.
Easter is coming up quickly so we will get a raffle together and have our
usual Easter Hunt on Good Friday we will try and get the invitations done as
soon as we can, last time we did it it was huge.
Happy Birthday to our one and only Astrid for tomorrow
Ok people I think that’s it from the lifestyle team if you’re not following our
facebook page hop on and have a look.
Until next time stay safe
Sending big love
Bec, Astrid, Kylee, Lindy, Di, and Tia

Jossph ' Bruce" Death

Bruce has been one of our long term
residents,. Bruce's love of gardening
was seen day in and out by Bruce
managing to keep our pot plants and
garden alive and WELL trimmed. You
would always find Bruce out in the
garden. He was also very good with
gardening advice
Our gardens will never be the same
without you.
Rest in Peace Brucie

Bob Prior

Bob and Marg moved back to
Goondiwindi and into Kaloma.
Bob adored his wife and family I
remember saying to Marg one day “Has
Bob always loved you this much Marg?”
to which she replied “Always”
We hope you are singing “The
Blackboard of my Heart" to everyone up
there Bob.

March
3rd Lesley leach
5th Colarie Stride
23rd Ken Light
24th Colleen
McGrady
26th Don Obrist
29th Pat Doherty

April
15th Alastair Logan
22nd Diana Sheinbery
23rd June Clancy
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May

3rd Rex Hoole
4th Roley White
16th Di Batterham
16th Alma Clarke
27th John Hickman
28th Reg Owens
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April
March

9th Astrid Littlewood
12th Madeline Jarrett
18th India Spink
19th Lindy Pavlicevich
29th Kylee Ash
21st Alina Swan
22nd Laurea Guzman
30th Mel Rice

14th Judy Batterham
14th Nita Magnay

May
4th Mary Hilton
6th Molly Cox
11th May Casillano
15th Ganding Yamandi
16th Sheeba Telson
20th Jesfer Anquilo
22nd Felicity Ash
24th Tyson Raymond
28th Bec Heitzmann
29th Tameika Stewart
31st Gurpreet Sandhu

News from the Community

Hello and welcome to our Autumn edition of the Kaloma chronicle.

It is still very important that if you are feeling unwell or anyone in your house
hold living with you, is unwell that you phone coordinator Jo 0411031136 to
notify before staff enter your home. This is so we can wear correct PPE to help
stop the spread of germs

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL
I sent a letter out at the of the start of March enquiring what services clients
would like for the upcoming Easter public holidays, Anzac Day and the show
holidays in April and May If this could be returned by the end of march that
would be appreciated for staff rostering.
The aim of Kaloma's home care program is to assist clients to remain in their
own home while enabling and encouraging them to do as much as they are
safely able to do for themselves. We are here to offer any help you may need to
assist you to remain at home for as long as you can. By excepting a little bit of
help when you first need it, will help promote your confidence, conserving your
precious energy for the tasks you can perform independently.
We would like to remind all our clients that any excess in their budget is
carried over each month and the budget can only be used for services we can
provide to assist the client to remain in their own homes for example: Personal
hygiene, meals, house keeping, laundry, mowing lawns, gardening, ironing
services, physio (as long as the provider has an abn) etc a piece of equipment
ie: wheelie walker, pressure cushions as long as it is an assessed need . Larger
items like mobility scooters, electric beds etc will need to be on a hired basis.
You cannot be used to pay bills, medication, rents/mortgage, cashed out or used
for a holiday. The same going if you exceed your budget, you will be charged a
fee for service, please note if you have no excess in your budget we will be
unable to assist with purchasing your products through your budget.

Just a reminder that budgets are now done in arears and we must wait for the
Department to send out the subsidy amount each client is eligible for before we
can finalise\ complete your budget and get copy to you. For example, January
budget should be ready to deliver to you by early March. (while writing this we are
still waiting for the figures)
Our home care Rn Courtney is available Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 8am
until 4pm for any nursing assistance, reviews, wounds etc for our clients and our
home care staff also have access via phone and other Rn clinical nurses the other
days when Courtney is working in Kaloma.
Thank you for your patience whilst we transition from a paper recording system
to a digital one on our mobile phones, once this is up and running it will be more
time effective. Staff will be able to click commence\start once they are your place
and tick off pre agreed care assistance like showering, make bed etc and this will
then transfer straight across to your home care budget. You may notice I have a
few extra grey hairs.
I’m not sure about you, but it appears as if we are starting to have a mice plague
again and I would like to ask if anyone has any tips to help keep them outside. I
have an elusive one that I have seen running around and he keeps avoiding the
trap.
Perfect Time: Now is a good time to start speaking to your Doctor about having
your flu needle and also thinking about the covid-19 booster vaccination as well if
you haven’t already had it. Our staff have all had 3x covid vaccination as per
government mandate. We are also required to wear masks whilst we are in your
home assisting you, which I thank you for your understanding with this as I know
it is difficult to understand staff whilst wearing them.

Operating hours- Our Current operating hours vary Daily between 6.30am and
2.30pm however these can change to reflect our client’s needs. We currently have 2x
staff working during the week and only one on weekends. If you require assistance
to appointment, please give at least two weeks’ notice so we can assist you with this
as most of our staff members also work in Kaloma as well and our roster is done a
month in advance.
After hours: If you have any questions or needing support outside these hours,
please phone Kaloma and a message will be passed on as I don’t always have the
phone on and I am normally busy after 3 with my Miss 6. However if you leave a
message I will return it when I’m able too or next working day. We thank you for
your understanding. If an EMERGANCY arises please call 000.
Reminder to all Clients that you are more than welcome to attend activities at
Kaloma and if you are requiring transport to please speak to your friendly home
care staff member to assist with this. If you are not requiring a meal from Kaloma
on any day, you need to cancel this by 10am otherwise you will have to pay for it, it
can be cancelled by phoning Kaloma on 46711422. Also, if you are not requiring
staff for the day visit, meal delivery etc to avoid been charged for the time normally
spent with you, we require 24hrs notice.
Until next time :
Take care and God Bless from your friendly home care team.
Jo-anne (coordinator) Courtney (RN\Coordinator) Peta-Sue (2ic) Angie, Molly, Ben
and Sharon.
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Meet the Team
Di Steers - Personal Carer
How long have you worked at Kaloma? nearly 8
years
Favourite thing about working at Kaloma? the
residents - hearing their stories, learning about their life
and getting to know them. I also like to see them smile.
Where did you grow up? around Oakey and Tara
What is your favourite food/colour/animal? Pork
crackle, purple and panda bear
What do you do in your free time? fishing and
catching up with my family. I also like to garden

Moya Cadman - Reception
How long have you worked at Kaloma? 2 months
Favourite thing about working at Kaloma? the
resident's and new friendship's with staff
Where did you grow up? i grew up in Yelarbon but
moved to the Sunshine Coast when i was 10
What is your favourite food/colour/animal? Beef
stroganoff, pink and dogs!
What do you do in your free time? study, travel and
hang out with my partner

Meet the Team
Storm Knight - Personal Carer
How long have you worked at Kaloma? 7 months
Favourite thing about working at Kaloma? making
the resident's smile
Where did you grow up? Gundy
What is your favourite food/colour/animal?
Lasagne, Blue, Giraffe
What do you do in your free time? go swimming out
at the common

Simranjeet Kaur Gill - Registered Nurse
How long have you worked at Kaloma? 2 years
Favourite thing about working at Kaloma? the
resident's
Where did you grow up? India
What is your favourite food/colour/animal? All
Indian food, lavender, pecock
What do you do in your free time? Netflix and chill

New Staff
Priya Kaur - Care Supervisor
Vuta Rokomatu - EN
Megan Sutton - PCA
Moya Cadman - Reception
Jeffrey Guzman - PCA
Laddi Singh - Housekeeping
Natasha Walsh - PCA
Christine Guzman - PCA

Sueellen Perriman - PCA
India Spink - PCA
Ganding Yamandi - PCA
Gab Canalita - PCA
Laurea Guzman - PCA
Chantelle Padwick - PCA
Alina Swan - PCA
Lee-Anne Robinson - Catering
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Pastry for Single-Crust Pie:
1 ⅓ cups all-purpose flour
½ teaspoon salt
½ cup shortening 3 ½ tablespoons cold water

Filling
2 cups mashed, cooked pumpkin
1 (12 fluid ounce) can evaporated milk
2 eggs, beaten
¾ cup packed brown sugar
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
½ teaspoon ground ginger
½ teaspoon ground nutmeg
½ teaspoon salt

Step 1 Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C).
Step 2 Prepare pie crust by mixing together the flour and salt. Cut
shortening into flour; add cold water 1 tablespoon at a time (you
may need only 3 tablespoons, or up to 4 tablespoons). Mix dough
and repeat until dough is moist enough to hold together.
Step 3 With lightly floured, hands shape dough into a ball. On a
lightly floured board roll dough out to about 1/8 inch thickness.
With a sharp knife, cut dough 1 1/2 inch larger than the upsidedown 8- to 9-inch pie pan. Gently roll the dough around the rolling
pin and transfer it right-side up onto the pie pan. Unroll, easing
dough into the bottom of the pie pan.
Step 4 In a large bowl, beat pumpkin with evaporated milk, eggs,
brown sugar, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and salt with an electric
mixer or immersion blender. Mix well. Pour into a prepared crust.
Bake 40 minutes or until when a knife is inserted 1 inch from the
edge comes out clean.

Apple Cinnamon Teacake

Cinnamon Apples:
600g/ 1.2 lb Granny Smith apples, peeled and cored (or any
other - red, green, golden) (4 large, 5 small/medium, Note
1)
2 1/2 tsp cinnamon powder
50g/ 3 tbsp unsalted butter , melted 2 tbsp white sugar
Dry:
1 1/2 cups flour , plain/all purpose
2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp salt
Wet:
4 tbsp/ 60g unsalted butter , melted
1/2 cup oil (canola, vegetable)
2 large eggs , at room temperature (~55g/1.95 oz each)
(Note 2)
3/4 cup white sugar , caster / superfine best (but not
essential) 2 tsp vanilla extract

Glaze (optional):
1 1/2 tbsp apricot jam (or other flavour)
1 tbsp water

Preheat oven to 180°C/350°F (all oven types).
Grease a 20cm / 8" springform pan with butter, then line with baking paper (parchment paper).
Apples:
Chop half the apples into 1.25 cm / 1/2" pieces.
Slice the other half into 3mm / 1/8" thick slices.
Place into separate bowls. Sprinkle/drizzle each bowl with half the butter, sugar and cinnamon.
Toss to coat, set aside.
Batter:
Whisk Dry ingredients in a large bowl.
Pour Wet ingredients in a separate bowl in the order listed. Whisk well to combine.
Pour Wet into the Dry ingredients bowl. Mix with a wooden spoon or rubber spatula until flour is
incorporated.
Add chopped apple. Gently mix through until JUST dispersed (to keep cinnamon on apple, not
dispersed through batter).
Scrape into cake pan, smooth surface.
Top with sliced apples - fan them out in a circle, overlapping each other by 1/4 (fiddle away to use
up all the apple / make it even!).
Bake 50 minutes, or until skewer inserted into the centre comes out clean (Note 3). Cover loosely
with foil if you have to bake beyond 50 min (to stop apples burning).
Place on cooling rack, release sides of springform pan.

Glaze & Serve:
Heat Glaze: Place jam and water in a small bowl, microwave 20 seconds to
warm, then mix.
Glaze: Brush apples on surface with glaze.
Cool: Allow to cool at least 30 minutes before cutting with sharp knife. It is
sheer perfection when it's still slightly warm in the middle.

Lest We Forget

A Tribute to ANZAC Day
With their hair a little whiter, their step not quite so sure
Still they march on proudly as they did the year before.
Theirs were the hands that saved us, their courage showed the way
Their lives they laid down for us, that we may live today.
From Gallipoli's rugged hillsides, to the sands of Alamein
On rolling seas and in the skies, those memories will remain.
Of airmen and the sailors, of Lone Pine and Suvla Bay
The boys of the Dardenelles are remembered on this day.
They fought their way through jungles, their blood soaked desert sands
They still remember comrades who rest in foreign lands.
They remember the siege of old Tobruk, the mud of the Kokoda Trail
Some paying the supreme sacrifice with courage that did not fail.
To the icy land of Korea, the steamy jungles of Vietnam
And the heroic battle of Kapyong and that epic victory at Long Tan.
Fathers, sons and brothers, together they fought and died
That we may live in peace together, while at home their mothers cried.
When that final bugle calls them to cross that great divide
Those comrades will be waiting when they reach the other side.

KALOMA

NOTICEBOARD
VISITOR MEALS
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
HAVE LUNCH WITH
YOUR LOVED ONE @
KALOMA, PLEASE ORDER
& PAY BEFORE 10AM
WITH ADMIN STAFF
MEALS COST $12
UNFORTUNATELY WE
CANNOT CATER FOR
LARGE GROUPS

UNCLAIMED/UNMARKED
CLOTHING

Change of details:
If you have changed
your address or
contact details,
please advise our
admin staff to
ensure all records
are kept up to date

If your loved one is missing items of
clothing, please speak to a supervisor
or admin staff.
Clothing labels can be ordered by
Admin at a cost of:
50 labels - $65
100 labels - $130
This includes the application of
labels by Laundry Staff

HAIRDRESSER
PRICE LIST
CUT $25
SHAMPOO & SET $25
COLOUR $50
PERM $95

Residents Petty Cash

OD
INCOMING FO

Please ensure that your
loved ones account is
topped up regularly. This
account is used for
haircuts, outings and other
miscellaneous items your
loved one may want.

Please sign in ALL
incoming food for
your loved ones in
the 'Food Register'
located at
Reception

Feedback and Complaints

Kaloma Home for the Aged
16 Gough Street
GOONDIWINDI QLD 4390
Ph - (07) 46 711 422
Fax - (07) 46 713 890

